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wright, ethel, Saturday Walk. New York: William R. Scott,
1940. A three-year-old takes a walk through the neighborhood
with her father and discovers many interesting places.
Books for Six- to Eighth ear-Olds
field, rachel, Pocket Handkerchief Park. New York: Double-
day, Doran, 1939. Tells of children's efforts to make worth-
while contributions to community endeavors.
hader, berta, and elmer hader, Little Town. New York:
Macmillan, 1941. Describes a day in the life of the Dee family
in a small American town. Its pictures make the familiar epi-
sodes realistic in a way to charm children.
johnson, clare I., People Who Work near Our House. New
York: Rand, McNally, 1942; also People Who Come to Our
House, 1940. Give graphic descriptions of workaday activities.
Books for Nine- to Twelve-Y ear-Olds
enright, elizabeth, The Saturdays. New York: Farrar & Rine-
hart, 1941. Some children spend seven delightful days doing
fascinating things which city life affords. The story is sophisti-
cated and best suited to upper level economic groups.
	, Thimble Summer.   New York: Farrar & Rinehart, 1938.
A delightful story of everyday life with a family which lives in
the country. The blistering summer heat can actually be felt,
but exciting happenings continue to occur.
seredy, kate, The Singing Tree, New York: Viking Press, 1940.
A story of Hungary during World War I which makes vivid the
spirit of liberty, fraternity, and equality as it is dreamed of in
another country than ours.
Books for Twelve-Year-Olfo and Older Children
davis, lavinia R., Stand Fast and Reply,  New York: Doubleday,
Doran, 1943.   The story of the adjustments of a young girl
transplanted from an easy social life to a mid-western farm.   It
is a human and realistic account of a changing world.
de leextw, adele, Linda Marsh.   New York: Macmillan, 1943.
Linda who finds herself moved to a new, strange kind of town
and home makes rapid adjustments and becomes needed in her
community, her school, and her family.

